Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: 
sftp> cd CCMBackup
sftp> ls -l 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar
script result:
1

2007-06-01 13:14:17,086 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - CCMEncryption: Constructor
2007-06-01 13:14:17,086 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting CCMEncryption()
2007-06-01 13:14:17,086 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Entering decryptPassword.
2007-06-01 13:14:17,086 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting decryptPassword.success
2007-06-01 13:14:17,086 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: Executing sftp command: /usr/local/platform/bin/drf_sftpLs.sh CallManager@arc <hidden password>... To long list files matching 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar from CCMBackup
2007-06-01 13:14:20,428 ERROR [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: SFTP list matching tar's resulted in nonZero return value: 
2007-06-01 13:14:20,428 ERROR [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: SFTP list std out : initial args in: CallManager@arc
prompt: 0
verify: 0
fingerprint: 
param in: CallManager@arc
Calling sftp with arguments CallManager@arc
spawn sftp CallManager@arc
Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: spawn sftp -b /tmp/drf_sftpLs_batch.txt CallManager@arc
Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: 
sftp> cd CCMBackup
sftp> ls -l 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar
script result:
1

2007-06-01 13:14:20,429 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - CCMEncryption: Constructor
2007-06-01 13:14:20,429 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting CCMEncryption()
2007-06-01 13:14:20,429 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Entering decryptPassword.
2007-06-01 13:14:20,429 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting decryptPassword.success
2007-06-01 13:14:20,429 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: Executing sftp command: /usr/local/platform/bin/drf_sftpLs.sh CallManager@arc <hidden password>... To long list files matching 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar from CCMBackup
2007-06-01 13:14:23,786 ERROR [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: SFTP list matching tar's resulted in nonZero return value: 
2007-06-01 13:14:23,787 ERROR [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: SFTP list std out : initial args in: CallManager@arc
prompt: 0
verify: 0
fingerprint: 
param in: CallManager@arc
Calling sftp with arguments CallManager@arc
spawn sftp CallManager@arc
Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: spawn sftp -b /tmp/drf_sftpLs_batch.txt CallManager@arc
Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: 
sftp> cd CCMBackup
sftp> ls -l 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar
script result:
1

2007-06-01 13:14:23,787 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - CCMEncryption: Constructor
2007-06-01 13:14:23,787 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting CCMEncryption()
2007-06-01 13:14:23,787 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Entering decryptPassword.
2007-06-01 13:14:23,787 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting decryptPassword.success
2007-06-01 13:14:23,787 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: Executing sftp command: /usr/local/platform/bin/drf_sftpLs.sh CallManager@arc <hidden password>... To long list files matching 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar from CCMBackup
2007-06-01 13:14:27,048 ERROR [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: SFTP list matching tar's resulted in nonZero return value: 
2007-06-01 13:14:27,048 ERROR [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: SFTP list std out : initial args in: CallManager@arc
prompt: 0
verify: 0
fingerprint: 
param in: CallManager@arc
Calling sftp with arguments CallManager@arc
spawn sftp CallManager@arc
Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: spawn sftp -b /tmp/drf_sftpLs_batch.txt CallManager@arc
Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: 
sftp> cd CCMBackup
sftp> ls -l 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar
script result:
1

2007-06-01 13:14:27,049 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - CCMEncryption: Constructor
2007-06-01 13:14:27,049 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting CCMEncryption()
2007-06-01 13:14:27,049 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Entering decryptPassword.
2007-06-01 13:14:27,050 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting decryptPassword.success
2007-06-01 13:14:27,050 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: Executing sftp command: /usr/local/platform/bin/drf_sftpLs.sh CallManager@arc <hidden password>... To long list files matching 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar from CCMBackup
2007-06-01 13:14:30,452 ERROR [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: SFTP list matching tar's resulted in nonZero return value: 
2007-06-01 13:14:30,452 ERROR [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: SFTP list std out : initial args in: CallManager@arc
prompt: 0
verify: 0
fingerprint: 
param in: CallManager@arc
Calling sftp with arguments CallManager@arc
spawn sftp CallManager@arc
Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: spawn sftp -b /tmp/drf_sftpLs_batch.txt CallManager@arc
Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: 
sftp> cd CCMBackup
sftp> ls -l 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar
script result:
1

2007-06-01 13:14:30,452 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - CCMEncryption: Constructor
2007-06-01 13:14:30,453 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting CCMEncryption()
2007-06-01 13:14:30,453 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Entering decryptPassword.
2007-06-01 13:14:30,453 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting decryptPassword.success
2007-06-01 13:14:30,453 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: Executing sftp command: /usr/local/platform/bin/drf_sftpLs.sh CallManager@arc <hidden password>... To long list files matching 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar from CCMBackup
2007-06-01 13:14:33,978 ERROR [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: SFTP list matching tar's resulted in nonZero return value: 
2007-06-01 13:14:33,978 ERROR [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: SFTP list std out : initial args in: CallManager@arc
prompt: 0
verify: 0
fingerprint: 
param in: CallManager@arc
Calling sftp with arguments CallManager@arc
spawn sftp CallManager@arc
Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: spawn sftp -b /tmp/drf_sftpLs_batch.txt CallManager@arc
Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: 
sftp> cd CCMBackup
sftp> ls -l 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar
script result:
1

2007-06-01 13:14:33,978 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - CCMEncryption: Constructor
2007-06-01 13:14:33,979 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting CCMEncryption()
2007-06-01 13:14:33,979 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Entering decryptPassword.
2007-06-01 13:14:33,979 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting decryptPassword.success
2007-06-01 13:14:33,979 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: Executing sftp command: /usr/local/platform/bin/drf_sftpLs.sh CallManager@arc <hidden password>... To long list files matching 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar from CCMBackup
2007-06-01 13:14:37,408 ERROR [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: SFTP list matching tar's resulted in nonZero return value: 
2007-06-01 13:14:37,408 ERROR [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: SFTP list std out : initial args in: CallManager@arc
prompt: 0
verify: 0
fingerprint: 
param in: CallManager@arc
Calling sftp with arguments CallManager@arc
spawn sftp CallManager@arc
Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: spawn sftp -b /tmp/drf_sftpLs_batch.txt CallManager@arc
Connecting to arc...


                            ****USAGE WARNING****



This is a private computer system. This computer system, including all

related equipment, networks, and network devices (specifically including

Internet access) are provided only for authorized use. This computer system

may be monitored for all lawful purposes, including to ensure that its use

is authorized, for management of the system, to facilitate protection against

unauthorized access, and to verify security procedures, survivability, and

operational security. Monitoring includes active attacks by authorized entities

to test or verify the security of this system. During monitoring, information

may be examined, recorded, copied and used for authorized purposes. All

information, including personal information, placed or sent over this system

may be monitored.



Use of this computer system, authorized or unauthorized, constitutes consent

to monitoring of this system. Unauthorized use may subject you to criminal

prosecution. Evidence of unauthorized use collected during monitoring may be

used for administrative, criminal, or other adverse action. Use of this system

constitutes consent to monitoring for these purposes.





CallManager@arc's password: 
sftp> cd CCMBackup
sftp> ls -l 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar
script result:
1

2007-06-01 13:14:37,408 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - CCMEncryption: Constructor
2007-06-01 13:14:37,409 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting CCMEncryption()
2007-06-01 13:14:37,409 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Entering decryptPassword.
2007-06-01 13:14:37,409 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - Exiting decryptPassword.success
2007-06-01 13:14:37,409 INFO [drfBackupTarStatusMonitor] - drfBackup.drfTarStatusMonitor:: Executing sftp command: /usr/local/platform/bin/drf_sftpLs.sh CallManager@arc <hidden password>... To long list files matching 2007-06-01-11-50-00*.tar from CCMBackup

